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PHILOSOPHY OF l\1EDICINE ACCORDING TO
AYURVEDA

MADHABENDRA NATH PAL.*
ABSTRACT

The modern, western system of medicine reaches only a small group of people,
it is understood that over half the population of the world has no share in it. In India
the overwhelming majority of people receive medical service from traditional
practitioners, who tl eat their patients according to the principles of Ayurveda. Also
in Srilanka, Bangladesh and Nepal a vast majority of the masses has been looking
upto Ayurveda in its pure form or some of its varrations in some form or other, for
relief of various ailments. This is how Ayurveda has come to attract the attention
of WHO.

Introduction:
The World Health Organisation

(WHO) has recognised the 'Right to
Health' as one ofthe basicorfundamental
rights. The Nations of the world held an
International Conference on Primary
Health Care, at Alma Ata in the Soviet
Union in 1978, and unanimously adopted
the 'Alma Ata Declaration'; this calls for
launching a global effort to attain the
goal of "HEALTH FOR ALL '(HFA)" the
people of the world by the year 2000, so
that, they will lead a socially and
economically productive life.

It is often forgotten that the modern,
western system of medicine reaches only
a small group of people; it is understood
that over half the population of the world
t13S no share in it. 13 In India, the
overwhelminq majority of nearly four
hundred million people receive medical
service frorn traditional practitioners, who
treat their patients according to the
principles of Ayurveda or Ancient Indian
medicine. Also, in Sri Lanka, Bangladesh,
and Nepal, from olden days, :] V;1St_._--_ ... _--------------

rnajority of the masses has been looking
up to Ayurveda in its pure form or some
of its variations in some form orother, for
relief of their illness and disease. In this
way, Ayurveda orits variations or each of
them has grown to bea traditional system
of medicine, and each of them is being
practised by a large numberof indigenous
physicians or auxiliaries, that is health
workers, through the ages much to the
relief of ailing masses particularly residing
at remote rural areas." This is how
Ayurveda has cometo attractthe attention
of the WHO.

Currently, the escalating cost of
medical and health care through modern,
western system of medicine has been an
alarming factor compelling many people,
even in the developed countries of Europe
and the USA, to take to alternative
systems of medicine. It is well known
that, the USA has the most expensive
health care in the world; it is also significant
to note that the National Institutes of
Health (NIH), Bethesda, Maryland, USA
has established an Office of Alternative
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Medicine, which, among others, include
Ayurveda. 15

It is against this background that
curiosity and much interest are being
evinced to know, appreciate, and apply
the basic principles, postulates, and
theories that underlie the medicine
according to Ayurveda, specially with a
view to achieving the goal set up by the
WHO.
Ayurveda : The Basics:

AYURVEDA is composed of two
Sanskrit words, - AYUH and VEDA. The
exact English equivalent of AYUH is not
available; generally, itdenotes the length
or span of life, measured by the time
commencing to run from emergence of
life on birth and terminating in death of
human being. Still, it is something more
than that. Apart from this chronological
aspect, AYUH also embraces all human
activities and functions that take place
during the span of his life. AYUH,
therefore, seems to be intimately related
to all that constitute life. The word VEDA
means organised or systematised
knowledge. So, Ayurveda, in its broadest
sense, stands for the 'Science of LIFE'.

According tothe ancient philosophers
of India, attainment of PARAMARTHA
(Supreme Wealth) has been set up as the
SUPREME goal in life of human beinq."
DHARMA, ARTHA, KAMA, and
MOKSHA are the four notions that
constitute the concept of PARMARTHA,
which is not tangible, but denotes a state
of life when SUPREME and ENDURING
PLEASURE can be experienced by him.
DHARMA (commonly rendered as'
religion') is not applied in the sense of
worship of, and prayer to gods or
supernatural power; it solely illustrates
the proper discharge of the basic and
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essential duties by the performance of
which life can be endured and sustained
well. If DHARMA is so pursued, ARTHA
(commonly meaning 'money') can be
earned or acquired, that is, it is possible to
achieve economic and social well-being.
If economic and social well-being are
ensured, KAMA ( commonly meaning
'desire') that is, domestic and worldly
desires can be fulfilled. In the final stage
of life, when all such desires have been
fully satisfied, attachment to, and
attractions for worldly affairs gradually
fade away, and MOKSHA (commonly
meaning 'freedom,), that is, freedom from
the bondage of worldly attachments and
ties, is attained, so that a human being is
enabled to enter the realm of
PARAMARTHA (. SUPREME and
ENDURING PLEASURE). If one is
attacked with ailment or disease, hurdles
and obstacles appear on the way to
attaining PARAMARTHA. Topmost
Priority is, therefore, placed on
maintenanceofSWASTHYA(HEALTH),
that is considered as the initial step to
attaining PARAMARTHA.

All human activities and functions
that take place in his life, in the final
analysis, lead to experience of either pain
or pleasure. There is an urge inherent in
all of us to overcome pain for attaining
pleasure, and attainment of PLEASURE
seems to bethe desired purpose of life. In
this light AYUH has been considered
from twofold notion relating to what is
HITAKAR (beneficial), and what is
SUKHAKAR (well) for pleasant existence
of human being. AYUH has accordingly
been classified into four kinds, namely,
HITAYU and AHITAYU, SUKHAYU and
ASUKHAYU. Literally, these terms may
be rendered respectively as 'beneficial'
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and 'harmful', 'well' and 'ill' aspects of the
span of life of human being.

These aspects have been illustrated
with reference to several attributes and
virtues that one happens to possess in
ideal conditions. If one wishes well of all
living beings, refrains from stealing that
belongs to others, is truthful, balanced,
judicious, peace loving, farsighted,
respectful of others deserving such
respect, engaged in the intellectual
pursuits of the arts and science, capable
of curbing the urges like greed, jealousy,
passion, and pride etc., intelligent,
considerate, possessed of memory, and
such othervirtues as enlarge one'soutlook
and broaden one's vision so as to enable
oneto realise one's continuous connection
with the ETERNAL COSMIC
EXISTENCE, then one is said to be in
possession of HITAYU. If one is in
possession of such attributes and virtues
as are contrary to the ones just illustrated,
he issaidto be in possession of AHITAYU.4

Onewho is possessed ofSUKHAYU,
is hardly attacked with bodily and mental
ailment and disease, and even if attacked,
one is not overpowered by them, attains
youthful vigor of a special mark; one is
endowed simultaneously with potency,
power and stamina; intelligence,
understanding and senses are developed
in one to the fullest measure, such one
becomes active, a performerofbeneficial
acts, healthy and wealthy. One with
attributes and virtues as are contrary to
the ones just illustrated is said to be under
the influence of ASUKHAYU.4

In the real conditions through which
one happens to pass, one is possessed
of, or influenced by all the four kinds of
AYUH in varying degrees and measures
as the case may be. The conditions that
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generate AHITAYU (harmful aspect of
span of life), and ASUKHAYU (ill aspect
of span of life) are not desirable, and so,
have to be avoided; if one becomes
subject to such conditions, thesewill have
to be eliminated, in case one desires to
have HITAYU (beneficial aspect of span
of life) and SUKHAYU ( well aspect of
span of life). The desire or urge to have
HITAYU and SUKHAYU in as large a
measure as practicable is inherent in
human being, and is at the root of what
constitutes or makes for SWASTHYA
(HEALTH).

AHITAYU and ASUKHAYU are, in a
large measure, responsible for the
appearance of ROGA, that is, ailment
and disease. ROGA is anything that
aches or pains. SUSHRUTA, who was
the eminent surgeon of ancient India,
defined ROGA as 'DUKHA SAMYOGA' ,
9,12 which means 'coming in contact with
'DUKHA'. There is no exact English
equivalent of 'DUKHA'; essentially, it
means physical discomfort, suffering or
pain, and also mental anguish including
pain arising out of anger, fear, greed,
passion etc. In fact, the feeling or
sensation of pain or suffering or anything
that is unpleasant to body and mind is all
that characterises an ailment or disease
known so far, and no ailment or disease
can be experienced without pain or
suffering of any kind, duration orintensity.

ROGA in this light is of four kinds
according to origin OF location of pain or
suffering. They are AGANTUJA (of
external origin), SHARIRIKA (physical),
MANASIKA(mental), and SWABHAVIKA
( natural). 12 The AGANTUJA or
adventitious disease originates from
external causes like accident, burn, bite,
injury, sting. The SHARIRIKA or physical
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disease includes internal ailments arising
out of nutritional deficiencies and
metabolic imbalances, growths and
inflammations, tissue degeneration,
disease of infection etc. Although
infections come from outside the body,
diseases of infection originate owing to
internal weakness or lack of proper
functioning of internal defence
mechanisms, and sotheyare included as
SHARIRIKA or physical disease, and not
as AGANTUJA or adventitious disease.
The MANASIKA or mental disease is
somewhat different from 'mental disorder'
of modern times, and Is represented by
affliction or suffering arising from the
different states of mind in anger, anxiety,
cruelty. distress, fear, pain, sorrow, wrath
etc. The SWABHAVIKA or natural
disease covers birth, natural old age,
death. urges for hunger, thirst orsleep, as
in all such cases pain or suffering Is
expenenceo.

ROGA-[3HA YA or apprehension of
disease or fear from other's disease,
even when no such disease ever appears,
is considered as a primary contributory
cause fordisease in many cases, because
such apprehension or fear also brings
one into contact with 'DUKHA', or aches
or pains."

BHESHAJ is the Sanskrit equivalent
of the Englishword 'drug'. Etymoloqically,
BHE$HAJ means anything (material and
lor means) that conquers or overcomes
VESHAMYA, that is ROGA-BHAYA,
meaning apprehension or fear from
disease.'

Any substance is considered,
recognised or accepted as BHESHAJ
only if it discharges the function of
alleviating or removing the specific
ailment or affliction being suffered by the
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patient, and does not produce any adverse
and harmful side effect in course of
eliminating or removing the specific
ailment or affliction; but ifit does produce
any, it is atones rejected, as the substance
is not considered or recognised as a
BHESHAJ. Any substance producing
any such undesired and harmful side
effect is categorised as ABHESHAJ that
may be treated as equivalent to 'non-
drug'. The concept of ABHESHAJ is not
only distinctive, but also a positive feature
')f medicine according to Ayurveda.'

When one is aff!icted with
SWABHAVIKA ROGA ornatural disease
like hungerorthirst, taking of food ordrink
overcomes the pain a.rising out of hunger
or thirst, and one not only gets relief, but
also satisfying pleasure. In the event
when one is distressed with sorrow dueto
loss of dear and near one, even words of
consolation removes to a considerable
extent, the pain ormental anguish caused
by the loss.

It Isa common experience with many
a person that the faith or confidence
reposed in a family physician contributes
in not a small measures towards
amelioration of the ailment or disease in
many cases. In fact, the very smiling
appearance and compassionate
approach of the family physician, and for
that matter, of any other physician, can
and does remove the initial despair and
suffering of a patient and even instil and
reinforced courage and hope to fight out
and overcome the ailments. Indeed,
compassion and love of a physician for
his patient are of considerable aid to the
inherent ability of the' patient to tide over
pain and attain pleasure.

It is the patient who is at the receiving
end. and unless he is in a position to
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receive and accept the BHESHAJ as a
comforting aid 0" pain-killing agent, tne
latter may not heve its effect at all, no
matter how efficacious or potent it may
be in itself. It is found in many cases that
even an antibiotic or any other miracle
drug is notacceptableto the system at all,
and in the event, any attempt is made to
force or push through such drug or
substance, allergic condition arises or
appears along with serious consequences,
or even with fatal results in many cases.
The acceptability or compatibility of any
substance or thing to any patient is
considered as one of the primary factors
that determines what may be a BHESHAJ
in his' case at any stage of the ailment or
disease. This is a very meaningful aspect
that seems to be intimately related to the
healing power inherent in human being.

As stated ante, there is an urge
inherent in all of us to overcome pin for
experiencing pleasure. Indeed, such urge
operates as the ability to tide over the
pangsofpainto be freed from its clctches,
and this may be deemed to be linked to
the healing power inherent in human
being. As long as this healing ability or
capacity endures anyone being afflicated
with pain or suffering may be in a position
togetoverit. CHARAKA., who is regarded
as the father of medicine according to
Ayurveda, and flourished several
thousand years ago, illustrated this so
nicely as in the following case. A person
who has fallen to the ground, can rise up
again, if he has still the ability or capacity
to do so; and if a stick is extended to him,
he can rise up rapidly and quickly with its
aid. In the event, his ability or capacity to
rise up has been exhausted or lost for
ever, will not be in a position to rise up,
even if he is provided with the stick.
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Similar is the role played by BHESHAJ
which is like the stick to the fallen person.
As long as the inherent healing power
endures, BHESHAJ merely aids or
contributes to this healing power, and in
the event the healing power is exhausted
or lost for ever, it will be of no avail, no
matter how efficacious if potent the
BHESHAJ may be in itself.

On disappearance with no prospect
for return of healing power, life terminates
in death of human being. In this context,
remarkable signs and symptoms of body
and striking expressions of mind appear
as signal to the ensuing termination, and
such signs, symptoms and expressions
are considered asARISHTA LAKSHANN
that is, the signal to the ensuinq u'ath.
When an Ayurvedic physician comes to
observe such signal, he leaves the patient
to die as peacefully as feasible in the
circumstances. Medicine accord.nq to
Ayurveda is conspicuous by such
treatment of a dying patient.
Human Being: An Il"Isight Of
Ayurveda:

NATURE comprises of awide variety
of things which are broadly classified into
two categories, - CHETAN PADARTHA
(animate orlivingthings), and ACHETAN
PADARTHA ( inanimate or non-living
things). All things are made of
PANCHAMAHABHUTA or five primary
elements, namely, KSHITI ( earth or
matter in solid state), AP (water or matter
in liquid state), TEJ (fire or energy),
,JlARUT (air or matter in the gaseous
state), and VYOM (space). Human being
. -eionqs to CHETAN PADARTHA, and is
.istinquishe d from ACHETAN
'f\DARTHA in that he is endowed with
~HETANA (CONSCIOUSNESS); he is

t,1(jije of PANCHAMAH,\BHUTA in
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varying permutation and combination in
various phases of development from
conception till death.

PANCHA KARMENDRIYA or five
organs of performance broadly constitute
the external structure of human being;
these are HASTA (arms), PADA (legs),
MUKHA (mouth), PAYU (anus), and
UPASTHA (genital organ) fordischarging
physical functions in general. PANCHA
JNANENDRIYA or five sense organs,
namely, CHAKSHU (eyes), KARNA
(ears), NASIK (nose), JIWHA (tongue),
and TWAKA (skin) serve as windows of
human being to extemal Nature, .and
carry various sensations and stimulations
caused by light, heat, sound etc., from
outside the body to its inside. In fact, he
perceives througn these sense organs
various feelings and sensation, which are
five in number, described as PANCHA
TANMATRA, namely RUPA (form)
entering through CHAKSHU (eyes),
SHABDA (sound) through KARNA(ears,
GANDHA(smell) through NASIKA(nose),
RASA (taste) through JIWHA (tongue),
and SPARSHA(touch) through
TWAKA(skin).

There is the internal instrument of
perception generally described as
MANAS(rnind), onthe application of which
human being perceives the feelings and
sensations. BUDDHI (intelligence) and
AHAMKAR(egoism) are the two
endowments that occupy a place of
prominence in the domain of human
activities and functions. In essence,
BUDDH I relates to the ability to grasp the
feelings and sensations in their proper
perspectives and forms, and AHAMKAR
to that of a sense of authority of all that
BUDDHI and MANAS are used to do.

Above all, there is the CHETANA,
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Also Described as ATMAN
(CONSCIOUSNESS) in human being; it
reigns supreme, dominating and
regulating all human activities and
functions as the PRIME OPERATOR OF
LIFE (POL).

These ideas and concepts are
condensed into the CHA TURVINSHATI
TATWA 8 orthe Theory of Twenty Four;
it concerns PANCHA MAHABHUTA,
PANCHA KARMENDRIYA, PANCHA
JANANENDRIYA,
PANCHATANMATRA numbering in all
Twenty, plus MANAS, BUDDHI,
AHAMKAR and CHETANA totalling to
Twenty Four. An insight of human being
appears from analysis of the
PANCHAVINSATI TATWA as follows:

When ATMAN (CHETA.NA or
CONSCIOUSNESS) comes in close
contact with SHARIRA (body with sense
organs) and MANAS (mind) for integration
into an union, life emerges on birth of
human being; life endures as long as this
union endures, and on its disintegration,
life terminates in his death, when human
being attains PANCHATTVA, that is,
turns to PANCHAMAHABHUTA out of
which he was made.

MANAS and SHARIRA are
constituted mostly of KSHITI, AP, and
MARUT, that is, matter, the former in
SUKSHMA (fine) and the latter in
STHULA(gross) forms; they are mortal,
undergoing transformation all the time
since birth till death of human being; such
transformations lead to experience of
either pain or pleasure.

ATMAN! is AKSHAYA and
.SHASHVATA, that is, immortal and
eternal, and not subject to such
transformations as MANAS and
SHARIRA are; it acts like an umpire
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watching the game of life, covering
transformations of MANAS and
SHARIRA, and decides as to which of
such transformations is pain or pleasure.
AT MAN is mostlyTEJ, thatisenergy, and
is the prominent factor ensuring orcaus
ing emergence of life in human being. It
is ATMAN at whose instance, exchange
of matter and energywith external Nature
takes place for emergence of life.

The vital role played by energy is the
very basis of the TRIDOSH theory, the
bedrock of medicine according to
Ayurveda. In this respect, digestion of
food and drink serves as the basic and
potential source for such continuous
exchange of matter and energy with the
external Nature.
The Tridosha Theory And Its
Application:

The fundamental principle upon -
which the edifice of medicine according
to Ayurveda is founded, is well known as
the TRIDOSH theory; it is, indeed, a
glowing tribute to the immense potentia-
lity of Ayurveda, in that it has been in
practice through countless generations
over the ages, for the relief of the sick
with a great deal of success ever since its
genesis in the hoary days of the VEDAS
(c.3080 B.C.).

Three factors concerning pollution or
malfunctioning in body and mind are
vaguely indicated in ATHARVA VEDA,
as the causes for the appearance of
disease; these are termed
SHUSHKA(dry), SIKTA(wet), and
SANCHARI (permeating). This view is
held by the well-known Indian scholar
Sayan acharya .11 The an cie nt
philosophers of India through
BHUYADARSHAN, that is, repeated
observation of Natural phenomena over
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long periods of time, came to hold that an
immutable truth was there lying hidden in
the constantly changing Nature, and a
like truth was also there at the root of
human existence. According to them,
SURYA(sun), CHANDRA(moon), and
ANILA(air) move the universe. Evidently,
there is influence of AGNI or heat in the
sun, of AP or coolness in the moon, and
of movement or motion in the air. So,
sustenance of life is equally subject to the
influence of ANILA(air), AGNI(heat) and
AP(water). In this way, the seed of an
elementary idea was sown in their mind,
suggesting that appearance of disease
depends on the influence of ANILA, AGNI,
and AP. In course of evolution ofthought,
the first setofterms- SHUSHKA, SIKTA,
and SANCHARI followed by the second
set of ANILA, AGNI and AP Transformed
into VAT A, PITTA, and KAPHA, the three
pollutinq factors as mentioned in the
TRIDOSHA theory.'

Attention of the ancient scholars of
India was by and by concentrated on the
internal Nature, with special reference to
changes taking place in digestion of food
and drink in the human system."
According to them, food and drink on
ingestion, undergo transformation broadly
into two portions, SUKSHMA(fine) and
STHULA(gross). The SUKSHMA portion
goes to constitute what is generally
described as MANAS(mind).

The STHULA portion is further
transformed into two portions-
f\HARPRASAD (ESSENTIAL), and
KITTA (NON-ESSENTIAL). The
;\HARPRASAD turns gradually into seven
components, each called a DHATU, one
r.tter another in the sequence stated, -
F<'ASA(chyle), RAKTA(blood), MAMSA
'protein), MEDA(fat), ASTHI(bone),
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MAJJA(marrow), and SHUKRA
(reproductive elements). In modem terms
these components correspond to bodily
tissues indicated within brackets against
the respective DHATU; they contribute to
necessary support and nourishment to
development and growth of SHARIRA
(body with sense organs). Each of these
components is called a DHATU, as it
supports or upholds, and all of them
together is known as SAPTADHATU,
where SAPT A stands for seven.

An essence is derived out of each of
the SAPTADHATU in a manner honey is
produced by honey-bee that gathers
nectar from flower to flower, so nicely
illustrated by CHARAKA. The essence
goes to constitute what is described as a
distinctive DHA TU in itself known as
OJAS; it cannot, however, be observed
even on dissection of the body, but it
contributes in small measure to strength
of body in such manner as it serves like a
shield against attack of ailment and
disease. In fact, it corresponds to
IMMUNITY of modern times.

The KITTA gradually turns to MALA
or waste products like PURISHA(feces),
MUTRA(urine) and SWEDA(sweat)
which are eliminated or excreted, and to
TRIDOSHA or three polluting factors
namely, VATA, PITTA, and KAPHA.

Evidently, DHATU, MALA,· and
DOSHA are produced out of a series of
simultaneous transformations resulting
from digestion of food and drink; they are
intimately related to one another and
influence one another so deeply. If all of
them operate in harmony with one
another, it leads to a state ofSWASTHYA
(HEALTH), and if not, to that of ROGA
(Ailment Or Disease). In fact, in the state
of SWASTHYA, a dynamic equilibrium
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emerges and persists among the
processes that lead to generation of
DHATU, MALA, and DOSHA.

The role played by TRIDOSHA is of
special Significance in sustaining and
promoting health. If VATA, PITTA, and
KAPHA operate in harmony with one
another, it leads to what is described as
DOSHA-SAMATA indicative of
SWASTHYA (health orwell-being), and
if not, to what is described as DOSHA-
VAISHAMYA responsible for the
appearance of ROGA (ailment or
disease). To restore DOSHA-
VAISHAMYA to DOSHA-SAMATA orto
maintain DOSHA-SAMATA is, in
essence, what an Ayurvedic physician
seeks to achieve in treating an ill or sick
person or in promoting the healtb of a
person free from ailment and disease.
This is, in a nut-shell, the TRIDOSHA
theory.

The following is the view held by
CHARAKA as to the role of food and drink
for health or well-being of human being.
SHARIRA (body with sense organs) and
MANAS (mind) are the product of food
and drink he takes. ROGA arises out of
defective and faulty nourishment; the
difference between pleasure indicative
of SWASTHYA(health orwell-being) and
pain implying ROGA (ailment and
disease) is the difference between
PUSHTIKAR (nourishing or wholesome)
and APUSHTIKAR (non-nourishing or
unwholesome) articles of food and drink.
In this respect, such articles of food and
drink as are nourishing orwholesome are
described as PATHYA; there is no exact
EngliSh equivalent availabieforPATHYA;
it may be rendered as DIET. PATHYA is
of special significance in relation to
nourishment of human being. Whatever
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article of food and drink is capable of
contributing to nourishment is designed
as PATHYA; if any article of food and
drink does not provide any nourishment
or results in adverse reaction or produces
harmful effect, it is described as
APATHYA(non-diet). Even an article of
food and drink that is considered as
PATHYA in certain circumstances may
not be so in some other circumstances.
In fact, PATHYA stands for any article of
food anc drink that is beneficial to the
body-fluids circulating inside the body
that go to provide nourishment in the long
run, and any article of food and drink not
so beneficial is categorised as APA THYA
(non-diet). Meat, for instance, normally
nourishing or wholesome, may not be so
in summer in tropical countries like India
in case of many Indians who may,
however, digest it quite easily with proper
nourishment during winter.'

Normally, fish and milk are nourishing
or wholesome articles of food and drink;
but they do not remain so if they are taken
together; such intake of food and drink in
such manner is described as VIRUDDHA
BHOJAN, that is, intake of food and drink
that contradicts or opposes each other in
the way of digestion. What is considered
as PATHYA for a health person may not
be so in time of his illness ordisease, and
may turn APATHYA, which has to be
discarded or rejected. Ayurvedic
physician may have to forbid intake of
fleshy or fatty food in diarrhoea, if its use
is found to be incompatible with the
patient's requirement atthat point of time,
assuch fleshy food, howsoevernourishing
or wholesome may be in itself, becomes
unwholesome, being incompatible in the
instant case.'

It is observed sometimes that usually
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wholesome and delicacious articles of
food and drink may not be acceptable to
the system of an individual, but produce
allergic conditions leading to fatal
consequences in. some cases. Some
individual, forexarhple, have been found
to fall sick and sufferfrom various ailments
like urticaries, if they take some otherwise
wholesome and delicacious articles of
food like egg, or sweetmeat, or wine, or
even soft beverage. That apart, taste or
appetite for a specific article of food and
drink vary from individual to individual,
as also from place to place in different
countries and seasons of the year; taste
or appetite isconsidered to be a significant
determinant of what article of food and
drinkmayturnto bewtlolesomePATHYA
or unwholesome APATHYA in specific
cases.

It is also emphasised that it is the right
or requisite quantity of food or drink that
is essential for satisfying the hunger or
thirst fully. According to scholars and
great physicians of Ayurveda like
CHARAKA, one should take food and
drink only when one feels hungryorthirsty,
and only the right or requisite quantity of
food and drink should be taken, and not
even a slight excess over it. It is urged by
them that a meal should be taken only
after complete digestion of the one taken
previously or earlier, and not otherwise.
Whatever quantity of food and drink can
be taken and digested at ease without
feeling the slightest sort of uneasiness or
subsequent complications, is considered
to be the right or requisite quantity offood
and drink foran individual at any particular
point of time. This requiste quantity is CJ

variable one, varying from individual to
individual and fromtimetotime according
to degree or intensity of hunger or thirst
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that may be felt after complete digestion
of food and drink taken earlier. Even a
slight excess over and abovethe requisite
quantity would not only make one feel
uneasy and out of sorts, but also lead to
complicated situations that in many cases
attract the mischief of ailment ordisease.

Ayurvedic physicians, as a routine,
take all these factors at the time of
prescribing, advise intake of PATHYA
(specific articles offood and drink needed
in the specific case), and the manner and
sequence oftheirintake, and forbid intake
of some other articles of food and drink
during the course of treatment. Indeed,
CHARAKA was of the opinion that no
BHESHAJA (drug) would be fruitful or
ameliorative of the ailment or disease in
case where many a hundred PATHYA
had proved a failure to maintain the
general health of the patient or person.

It would appear from analysis of the
foregoing factors concerning intake and
digestion of food and drink that it is the
ability or capacity to digest food and
drink, inherent in human being that is at
the root of efficacy of food and drink, and
it is only by virtue of this ability or capacity
that he is able to derive the requisite
nourishment and energy out of the food
and drink needed for maintenance of
health, and not otherwise. In fact, the
ability orcapacityto derive the energy out
of food and drink is all that is the essence
of life. This is quite evident from the
general decline followed by
disappearance of this ability or capacity
on the part of any human being, when he
is unable orrefuses totake any food at all,
as he approaches death; indeed, such a
situation may lead to appearance of one
of the ARISHT A LAKSHANA,8 that is a
signal to ensuing death.
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Whatever means or steps indicated
ante, as are advised or prescribed by
Ayurvedic physicians in respect of intake
of food and drink, are so done .in
application of the TRIDOSHA theory, for
restoration of DOSHA-VAISHAMYA to
DOSHA-SAMATA, orsustaining DOSHA-
SAMAT A so that health is maintained or
promoted.
Modern Review Of Tridosha:

Kaviraj Gananath Sen, MA,
LMS(1877-1944), a brilliant product of
the Calcutta Medical College, who turned
to be an eminent Ayurvedic physician,
was a pioneer in explaining the import of
TRIDOSHA in terms of modern
Physioloqy." According to him, VATA
corresponds to functions of the Central
Nervous System, PITTA to those in
metabolism, and KAPHA to those of
endocrines or hormones. In DOSHA-
SAMAT A, the overall effect of the
functions of the Central Nervous System,
metabolism and hormones when they
operate in harmony with.one another, is
such as it leads to appearance and
persistence of a dynamic equilibrium
among all these functions, indicative of
health or well-being; in DOSHA-
VAISHAMYA, the overall effect of all
these functions when they do not operate
in harmony with one another, is such as
it does not result in the dynamic
equilibrium, or if it has been attained
earlier, it is deranged or disturbed,
indicative of illness and disease.

A critical study of the TRIDOSHA
theory, made mostly in the light of the
views of Kaviraj Gananath Sen, and
revised in terms of bioenerqetics" and
nornoeostasis," has led this author to
formulate and propound the following
hypothesis, described as the
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Principle of Bioequilibrium 14:

"The forces arising out of bioenergy
tend to attain an equilibrium. If the
equilibrium is subjected to stress as inthe
state of life when ailment or disease
appears.there arises an urge ortendency
to relieve the living organism of the stress,;
any means like application of drug may
aid or contribute to this urge or tendency
to restore the equilibrium for life to
continue; but exhaustion or
disappearance with no prospect for return
to normal, leads to extinction of life."

Bioequilibrium, that isthe equilibrium
indicated ante, represents the state of life
that corresponds to DOSHA-SAMATA,
and itemergesfrom OPTIMUM ENERGY
FLOW (OEF)l resulting from complete
digestion of such quantity of food and
drink as sustains life at normal.

A working definition of life may be
had from an analysis of the PRINCIPLE
OF BIOEQUILIBRIUM. Life is what
appears in living organisms atthe instance
of three-fold abilities. These are: the
ability to initiate activities and functions;
the ability to sustain the activities and
functions; and the ability to regulate the
activities and functions. The regulatory
ability seems to be the quintessence of
life and to reston the OPTIMUM ENERGY
FLOW(OEF) that leads life to continue at
normal, indicative of SWASTHA
(HEALTH). On disappearance with no
prospect forreturn ofthe regulatory ability,
life terminates in death of human being,
while on disappearance with prospect for
return of this regulatory ability, degree or
status of health gradually diminishes or
declines to a critical level below which or
when ailment or disease appears, and
with return of this regulatory ability,
prospect for health also returns.
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Obviously, in the former event,
BHESHAJA (drug) ha s no role to play,
while in the latter, it merely aids or
contributes to this regulatory ability.
The Message: A Pleasant Life
Style:

A will-force in concentrated and
pinpointed form, resulting from resolute
and strong mind in its state of balance or
harmony, is the prerequisite for acquiring
and enjoying HITAYU and SUKHAYU,
as also for avoiding and eliminating
AHITAYU and ASUKHAYU.

Mind is endowed with TRIGUNA,
that is, three attributes by virtue of which
it exists and operates in three states
these are: SATTWA, RAJA and TAMA.
Notion of inertia, either of motion or of
rest, appears to underlie the activities
and functions of mind. The state of mind
endowed with RAJAcorrespondsto inertia
of motion, as one possessed of RAJA
knows no rest at all whenever one getson
with any idea, unless arrested or stopped
by some stronger force. The state of
mind endowed with TAMA corresponds
to inertia of rest, as one seized with TAMA
virtually does not move at all, unless one
is moved or forced to do. In reality, no
one is either fully dominated by RAJA or
TAMA; in fact, anyone is the embodiment
of SATTWA, RAJA and TAMA in various
permutations and combinations as
determined mainly by one's PRAKRITI,
that is, intrinsic nature. The state of mind
endowed with SATTWA is characterized
by the dominant role it plays in regulating
such permutations and combinations; it
is SATTWAthat is able to strike a balance
or harmony in the opposing activities and
functions of mind in its states of RAJA
and TAMA. In essence, SATTWA stands
for the auto-regulatory ability of mind.
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If it is decided to give up
AHIT AKARA(harmful) habit, generally
one makes up one's mind to give it up all
atonce and does so accordingly; under
the continuing influence of the old habit,
however, the urge to do it again, returns
in the course of a day or two; and in
reality, one is compelled to take recourse
to the old harmful habit. In the like
manner, if one decides to do some
HITAKARA (beneficial) act, and starts
doing it on the spur of the moment, it is
generally observed that even the one
oneself does not know when the desire to
do that act has left the one alone. If one,
however, decides to give up the harmful
habit step by step in a gradual process,
and pursues the decision accordingly,
one is sure to give it up once for all without
the prospect for its return. In the like
manner, one can and does acquire a
beneficial habit. If the harmful habit is
given up through a gradual process, it
never returns and if the beneficial habit is
acquired in the like process, it forms part
and parcel of the very nature of the one
who acquires it. Similar is the way of
acquiring a SUKHAKARA (conducive to
health or well-being) habit and giving up
ASUKHAKARA (inducing illness or
disease) habit through agradual process.
The urge to follow a gradual process in
perforrning or realising any activity or
plan of action is intimately linked to mind
in its state of balance or harmony.

It would appear from the foregoing
analysis of the activities and functions of
mind that its operation at a speed neither
too fast not too slow, brings mind to its
state of balance or harmony, that
constitutes the master key to unlocking
the gateway to SWASTHYA(HEAL TH).
Specific guideline has been framed as to
how one may bring one's mind to its state
of balance or harmony. This is laid down
in the form of DINACHARYA 8 (daily
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conduct), and RITUCHARY N (seasonal
conduct) that one should follow and
practise regularly. In DINACHARYA, it is
advised that one should, conduct one's
life in such fashion or style as ensures'
sound mind in sound body' ('mens sana in
corpore sano'). The following may be
cited from one MODEL DINACHARYA
by way of illustration: "Kindness to all
living beings, charity, restraint over body,
mind, and words, self-interest in the need
of others, that is, performance of work of
others as one's own, are considered as
deeds of eminently noble nature or the
best of conduct" that one should follow
and practise in one's daily life.

In RITUCHARYA, it is instructed that
one should be so careful and so adjust
one's way of living with changes in the
environment that takes place during the
course of seasons, as one does not
experience or feel any harmful or
unpleasant effect on one's body and mind.
The period intervening between the
departure of one season and the
immediate approach of another is
described as RITUSANDHI, that is,
'juncture of two consecutive seasons';
during this period, such seasonal conduct
is specially advisable as one is so
susceptible and prone to illness ordisease
owing to changes in the environment that
take place almost abruptly during that
period.

On the attainment and persistence of
sound mind in sound body, one may feel
inclined to think of the 'self or spirit in
oneself, that is ATMAN(CONSCIOUS-
NESS). Once one takes to the habit of
such feeling, BUDDHI (intelligence)
promotes one to adopt and continue such
steps as motivate one to be conscious of
the continuous and constant contact of
one's intemal nature with the external
Nature, and in this way to perceive
ATMAN. This is how one is moved to
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pursue a pleasant life style, which
gradually leads one on the way to the
realm of pleasure perpetual.

Even if sound and strong,
SHARIRA(body with sense organs) and
MANAS(mind) naturally decay and wear
out on the advancing of age, and in the
long run, ceases to function and operate
as one approaches death. It is held that
death is the final exit through which
ATMAN leaves out of the transient frame
of SHARIRA and MANAS, before
commencing its onward journey to the
realm of pleasure perpetual. This is such
an awareness and belief as the
philosophers of Ayurveda so fondly and
firmly hold.

Such awareness and belief get
reinforced with the acquisition and
possession Ofsuch attributes and virtues
as result in HITAYU and SUKHAYU, as
also by pursuit of such conduct in relations
to man and Nature including intake of
food and drink, as contribute to HITAYU
and SUKHAYU. As one moves into a
position to have such perception, one is
inspired to conduct oneself for achieving
the pleasant life style. In the ocean of life
being agitated by ailment and disease,
the lighthouse of Ayurveda sends out
beacons in the form of such awareness,
belief and perception, which, on realisa-
tion through regular practice, lead to
attainment of PARAMARTHA, that is,
SUPREME and ENDURING
PLEASURE. This is the most distinctive
and singular message of Ayurveda to
ailing people all over the world.
Concluding Note:

In this study, an attempt has been
made to highlight the basics or
fundamentals ofthe philosophy of, and to
present the basic postulates, principles
and theories that underlie the medicine
according to Ayurveda, in such terms as
may be intelligible to modern scholars
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and health professionals, who may like to
apply them for promoting health, specially
with a view to achieving the goal of the
WHO mentioned at the outsets, as also
for relief of the ailing people at large all
over the world. It is also notable that a
more intensive study in this area of
Ayurveda would lead to emergence of
many an insight that may contribute to life
sciences in general, and medicine in
particular.
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